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ORDERED IN TERMS OF STANDING ORDER No. 17 THAT:

1) At the commencement of every Session, there must be as many Committees to be

designated according tc government portfolios as the Committee on Standing Rules and

Orders may deem fit.

2) Each Select Committee must be known by the portfolio determined for it by the

Committee on Standins Rules and Orders.

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF PORTFOLIO COMMITTEES STANDING ORDER No.

20

Subject to these Standing Orders, Portfolio Committees must-

a) examine expenditure administration and policy of government departments and other

matters falling within their jurisdiction as Parliament may, by resolution determine;

b) consider and deal with all Bills other than a Constitutional Bill and Statutory Instruments

or other matters which are referred to them by or under a resolution of the House of by

the Speaker;

c) consider or deal with an Appropriation in Money Bill or any aspect of an Appropriation

or Money Bill referred to them by these Standing Orders or by resolution of this House;

d) monitor, investigate, enquire into and make recommendations relating to any aspect of

the legislative programme, budget, policy, or any other matters it may consider relevant

to the government department falling within the category of affairs assigned to them, and

may for that purpose consult and liaise with such department; and,

e) consider or deal with all international treaties, conventions and agreements relevant to it,

which are from time to time negotiated, entered into or agreed upon.



1.0

1.1

Introduction

The Zimbabwe Agenda for Sustainable Socio- Economic Transformation (ZIMASSET)

embodies the country's economic blueprint for the five year period from 2013 to 2017 .

Accordingly, ZIMASSET sets out the Government's plan towards accelerating

Zimbabwe's economic growth and bringing the country back on a firm path of prosperity.

One of the most important clusters targeted towards reviving the country's economy is

undoubtedly that of Infrastructure and Utilities, wherein it is acknowledged that

" ln order for the Zimbabwean economy to register growth in a manner that is

both competitive and ffictive, there is need for the country to undertake work in

critical areas such as the development of a robust, elaborate and resilient

infrastructure " (ZIMASSET 2 0 I 3 : 7 7)

The Infrastructure cluster is focused on the rehabilitation of infrastructural assets and the

recovery of utility services in Zimbabwe. One of the sector's key outcomes is an

improved road, rail and air network. Pursuant to this, Government through the Ministry

of Transport and Infrastructural Development, commendably commenced work on

rehabilitation of the Victoria Falls Airport, the Harare Airport Road and the Plumtree-

Bulawayo- Harare- Mutare Highway, among others. Cognizant of the fact that

sustainable economic development is rooted in investment in infrastructure, and as part of

its oversight function, the Portfolio Committee on Transport and Infrastructure

Development conducted a familiarization tour of Victoria Falls and Harare Airports as

well as the Plumtree to Mutare and Bulawayo to Harare Highway projects from 1 to 4

June 2015.

The purpose of the 4 day visit was to enable Members to review the progress made and

assess the quality of work done on the Victoria Falls Airport, Harare Airport Road and

the Plumtree-Harare-Mutare Highway. The Committee also took the opportunity to meet

with local authorities of towns and cities located along the two highways to gain an

1.2
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appreciation of whether or not there had been any tangible downstream effects on the

respective towns and cities, arising from the highway rehabilitation projects.

I.4 In order to ensure optimal use of resources without compromising the Committee's

oversight function, on the first day the whole Committee had an opportunity to view the

Victoria Falls Airport Road. From the second to the fourth day, the Committee split into

two groups with one going to Mutare and the other one to Plumtree. A consolidated

synopsis of the site visits and the Committee's findings is outlined below:

2.0 Victoria Falls Airport

2.1 The Committee was given a guide tour of the airport and noted the following:

o A new international terminal was under construction:

. The car parks were being extended;

o Sewer and water reticulation were underway to improve the status of the airport;

o Electric cables, air conditioning and water pipes were in place;

o The steel roofing structure was still under construction;

. The staff complement comprised 200 locals and 60 Chinese nationals;

o A new 4 km runway was under construction together with four new taxiways with an

average lifespan ofat least 20 years;

. The perimeter fence was not yet completely installed and the runway would only become

operational once the fence was installed;

o The lighting system was expected to be completed by October 2015;

r Firefighting water systems with 3 000m of pipeline were being established;

o On completion, the airport would be able to accommodate 3 planes per hour, the size of a

Boeing 787;

. The airport would house 8 parking bays for domestic planes;

2.2 The project began in April 2013 and was envisaged to be completed by April 2015 but

was delayed by the onset of the rains and other logistical problems. The Committee was

informed that the project deadline had been duly revised and was initially expected to be

completed by the 30th of September 2015. At the time of the Committee's visit, the



project was at 80% completion and the contractor was reportedly working on the

hnishing touches. Eventually the project was completed and commissioned on the 18th of
November 2016, over a year after the envisaged deadline.

-raz.J The new international terminal comprised the following amenities:

Three floors and a new control tower;

A restaurant, caf6, smoking lounge, business class lounge and first class lounge;

3 boarding gates with aero bridges, a boarding lounge and departure lounge.

A domestic terminal as an extension of the international terminal project.

2"4 At the time of the familiarization visit the airport did not have night operations.

Therefore, no planes could land at night. However, the engineers assured the Committee

that by July 2015 it would be operating round the clock.

2.5 Impact on Victoria Falls Town Council

2.5.1 The construction of the new airport had a positive downstream effect on the town. The

Town Clerk of Victoria Falls confrrmed to the Committee that the town was experiencing

heightened economic activity as a result of the rehabilitation of the Airport Road. To

complement the positive impact of the airport construction project, the local authority had

utilized the funds disbursed to it by ZINARA in 2015, amounting to US$58 000 to put up

road signs, attend to street lights, refurbish parking areas at shops and in the CBD and

drainage clearing.

3.0

3.1

Harare Airport Road Project

During the tour of the Harare Airport Road Project, the Committee was informed that

Government had instructed ZINARA, through the Ministry of Transport and

Infrastructure Development, to take over the construction of the Harare Airport Road

after Harare City Council failed to complete the project within the stipulated deadline.

Rehabilitation of the road was thus fully funded by ZINARA with the Department of
Roads being the contractor. The Committee noted the following:

The road's lighting system is solar powered.



o The City of Harare had taken over the bill board advertising on the road without

consulting ZINARA yet the advertising fees along that road were aimed towards

maintenance of the same road.

4.0 Harare-Mutare Road

The group that toured the Harare-Mutare Highway had the occasion to familiarize itself

with the operations at the Goromonzi Tollgate, the Forbes Border Post and also met rvith

officials from the Marondera, Rusape and Mutare Rural District and Town Councils.

4,1 Goromonzi Tollgate

The Committee was informed that the tollgate was opened in September 2014 and

commenced operations from a temporary structure. The Committee took note of the

following:

o Revenue had increased significantly after the revenue collection system was

computerized;

o The tollgate has adopted the green energy concept by using solar power with a backup

generator in case of emergency;

o The automated system installed identifies vehicle classification and dictates the toll fee;

o The automated system also counts the number of vehicles that pass through and,

therefore, provides an in-built audit system;

o The system can detect the number of axles and the height of the vehicle thereby

determining the class of the vehicle; and,

o Exempted vehicles are not detected by the machine and the driver has to produce the

exemption card. The Committee was, however, informed that work was in progress to

improve the system so that it detects the exempted vehicles.

4.2 State of the Harare-Mutare Road Section

The Committee observed the followins:



The Harare-Mutare Road had no signage at the time and the Committee was informed

that installation of SADC signage was part of the BOT arrangement and was work in

progress;

Intertoll was not maintaining the road as evidenced by tall, uncut grass along the highway

which adversely affects visibility;

Although the road was now in a much better state, the absence of perimeter fences and

the prevalence of tall grass along the highway posed a traffic hazard;

There were repeated failures in some sections of the road which the engineers attributed

to vehicles moving with burst tyres. Upon further enquiry, the Committee was informed

that the contractor had approached Police requesting them to assist by arresting drivers

moving with the cars with burst tyres. However, the Police had indicated that there was

no law asainst such drivers.

4.3 Impact on Marondera Rural and Town Councils

4.3.1 While the Marondera Town Council acknowledged that the rehabilitation of the highway

would have positive ripple effects on the town, the local authority indicated that the

disbursements of funds from ZINARA were not enough to fund rehabilitation of the

roads in the town which were in a bad state. The two councils also remonstrated against

the payment of toll fees by Council vehicles arguing that they were part and parcel of

road maintenance and, therefore, should be exempted.

4.3.2 The two Councils advocated for the collection of toll fees by local authorities as this

would enable them to access soft loans and grants for road maintenance which they

would pay over a long period of time. Marondera Town Council had receivedus$68 000

in2014 and was prdmised US$224 000 2015. However, their first quarter disbursement

meant for road maintenance had been garnished by NSSA. The Committee queried why

the funds were in an account which could be garnished by NSSA when Councils are

mandated to open dedicated bank accounts for Zinarc disbursements. No satisfactory

explanation was proffered.



4.3 .3 Marondera Rural District Council had received US$79 000 for the first quarter of 20 I 5

against a budget requirement of US$300 000. Marondera Rural District Council had also

received a grader from ZINARA and immediately attended to all roads even those that

belong to Department of Roads and District Development Fund.

4.4 Impact on Rusape Town

4.4'1 The Rusape Town Council informed the Committee that the rehabilitation of the road ancl

the intended increased flow of traffrc had a positive impact on the town. The econornic

boom had lured major players such as Innscor to open food outlets in the town. However,

with the increased volume of traffic there was a consequential need for installation of
more traffic lights in Rusape. In terms of disbursements, Rusape Town Council had

received US$55 000 for the first quarter of 2015 from ZINARA and was in the process of
rehabilitating roads, patching potholes and clearing the drainage system. The Council

Engineer commended the high quality of work done on the Mutare Highway and did not

identify any faults.

4.4.2 The Treasurer confirmed that there was a great improvement in disbursements that year

compared to previous years. In2014 Rusape Town Council receivedUS$70 000 but 2015

they were promised US$223 000 and had already been given a quarter of the money.

4.5 Impact on Mutare Rural District and Town Councils

4.5.1 Mutare Town Council acknowledged that the rehabilitation of the highway had

engendered local investor confidence in the transport business because the road was now

usable and the incidence of accidents had gone down significantly since the rehabilitation

of the road. That notwithstanding, priority had been given to the highway at the expense

of other roads. The local authority also noted the following:

. Only Rural District Councils and DDF had benefited from equipment from Zinara but

Urban Councils had not;

o ZINARA had taken over the collection of vehicle licenses but the purchase of road

maintenance equipment remained the responsibility of urban local authorities;



ZINARA made unilateral decisions in procuring equipment without consulting the rural

local authorities on their requirements:

4.5.2 Mutare Rural District Council, on the other hand, appreciated the disbursements from

ZINARA that had resulted in the improvement of the roads due to maintenance programs.

The Chief Executive Officer of Mutare Rural District Council noted that:

The disbursements were now predictable and had since increased which made planning

easier.

While appreciating the disbursements of graders, the other road authorities, that is, the

Department of Roads and the District Development Fund had nothing to use forcing them

to share the one grader.

ZINARA was only disbursing funds for routine maintenance yet there was need for

additional funds for re-gravelling and replacement of culverts.

4.5.3 Mutare Rural and Urban Councils complained that the section at Christmas Pass was

slippery during the rainy season and many accidents occurred at that section. They also

complained about the bleeding at the same section and carriage way markings that were

done wrongly. They contended that the double lanes were on the wrong side near

Nyanga turn off. The double lanes should be on the side of traffic going to Mutare to

allow fast moving vehicles to overtake heavy trucks but were put on the side of traffic

coming out of Mutare.

4.6 Forbes Border Post

4.6.1 The rehabilitation of the road ends at Forbes Border. Motorists complained that even

though the road was now in a good state, the infrastructure at the Border Post leaves a lot

to be desired. The infrastructure is very minimal resulting in traffic congestion

compounded by the fact that there is no room for extension. The Committee had

occasion to visit the ZINARA Office at the Border and noted that the dingy facilities did

not provide a conducive working environment and needed to be upgraded.



5.0 Plumtree- Bulawayo- Harare Highway

The group that toured the Plumtree-Bulawayo- Harare Highway had the opportunity to

tour the Norton Tollgate plaza and convened meetings with local authorities along the

highway as detailed hereunder:

5.1 The Norton Tollgate Plaza

5.1.1 At the Norton TollPlaza, the Committee observed the following:

. Officers manning the toll gates classify vehicles manually prior to payment;

o The vehicle can only be technologically classified after leaving the toll gate;

o In the event of an error, the supervisor then rectifies the problem and takes corrective

measures.

o Collectors are educated adequately before they start working on how to classify vehicles.

o G5 was still working towards accessing the database of card owners from ZINARA for

easy passage of Government vehicles.

o The Inter toll system is run 100%by Zimbabweans

o The Norton Toll Plaza has been able to give back to the community by building a clinic in

Kadoma and donated books and stationery to a school in the same area.

5,2 Harare City Council

The Committee had a meeting with the Harare City Council and noted the following:

o There is no love lost between the Council and ZINARA as the relationship is

characterized by mistrust and mutual suspicion;

o Before ZINARA took over, vehicle license fees were supposed to be used for road

maintenance through the council but this was not consistently implemented;

o While the number of vehicles had quadrupled over the past decade nothing had been done

to improve the infrastructure;

e More needed to be done on signage, speed restrictions, road markings, widening of the

niurow bridge at Jaggers Msasa, and creation of a de-acceleration lane at the Kuwadzana

turn-off;

o There were no consultations between the local authority and G5 during Plumtree-Mutare

Project implementation resulting in a lot of snags;
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5.3

Disbursements by ZINARA were neither predictable nor consistent; therefore, Council

could not secure loans against the disbursements.

Impact on Chegutu Rural District Council

While the road was now usable, there had been an unfortunate increase in the number of
accidents caused by over speeding due to the smooth road. The RDC had received a

grader from ZINARA and was using it to maintain roads. In addition, G5 as part of its

corporate social responsibility had fenced the Ngezi Clinic, painted Ngezi Primary

School and supplied the Council with tar and labour for pothole patching.

5.4 Impact on Chegutu Town Council

5.4.I Chegutu Town Council confirmed that the improved outlook of the highway had a

positive impact on the town. In 2014 Chegutu Town Council had received US$48 000

which they used to procure materials to rehabilitate and maintain gravel roads.

5.4.2 In 2015 they received US$293 000. US$73 000 was disbursed in the first quarter of 2015

and used for pothole refilling and rehabilitation of roads. However, the funds were

inadequate to rehabilitate all the roads. The local authority noted that there were sectional

problems on the highway such as drainage problems on some of the sections that had

been reconstructed. Chegutu Town Council called for concerted action by ZINARA, the

Council and the Ministry to sort out the drainage system problem in Chegutu Town next

to Chicken Inn.

5.5 Impact on Kadoma Town

5.5.1 Kadoma Town Council noted that there were a lot of positives gained from the

rehabilitation of the highway, among them:

o The reduced incidents of accidents on the highway;

o Rehabilitation of the Ngezi road and other inland roads by G5; and,

e Improved investor confidence in the transport sector.

LT



5.5.2 The local authority had received US$74 000 in 2014 and was promised US$215 000 in

2015. US$70 903 had been disbursed and used to purchase tar for pothole patching.

However, the town required equipment such as jet patchers to service the roads.

5.6 Kwekwe Town Council

5.6.1 The Committee observed with concern that gold panners are mining a few metres away

from the highway a few kilometers before the town which could prove to be hazardous.

Their activities on the Munyati River stretch has also resulted in water from the river

gushing onto the road. The Committee also noted the prevalence of damage caused by

burst tyres. There were fears that the structure of the road was being threatened by illegal

mining activities.

5.7 Bulawayo City Council

5.7.1 The Committee had a meeting with the Bulawayo City Mayor and Clerk and the

following emerged:

There is need for some polishing along the road shoulders;

Paving's were removed and not returned;

The markings were clear but overlays re-sealing were done with seven millimetre

stones which were substandard;

o Parking bays were left undone;

o Bulawayo City Council needs funds to finance road construction; and

o The need for ZINARA to consult local authorities for their requirements before

unilaterally purchasing equipment.

5.8

5.8. I

Plumtree Town Council

The Committee engaged the Plumtree Town Clerk who acknowledged that the

rehabilitation of the highway had changed the face of the town in terms of enhancing the

flow of traffic and boosting local business. The Committee noted the following:

o There was a cordial working relationship between ZINARA, the Town Council and

G5;

o The Council had created strategic partnerships with the Ministry of Transport which

T2



had resulted in the rehabilitation of Tekwane Road among other developments;

o 90Yo of the funds disbursed by ZINARA were used to rehabilitate the roads and, l0o/o

for routine maintenance;

' Stray livestock pose a traffic hazard on the highway due non availability of road side

fence; and

o The Council received a budget of US$48 000 for 2015 for a total road network of 264

km of which 9 km is tar and 255 km is sravel.

5.9 Plumtree Border Post

The Committee interviewed passengers at the border post and took note of the following:

o The Bulawayo-Plumtree road is now more traffrcable;

o Buses are now more timeous and bus companies are now introducing luxury coaches

after the rehabilitation of the road; and

o However, the problem of stray livestock still persists.

6.0 Utilization of the $206 Million Development Bank of Southern Africa Loan Facility

6.1 The Committee held a meeting with ZINARA officials after the tour to get an update on

the utilisation of DBSA loan, which funded the rehabilitation of the Plumtree to Mutare

highway. The Committee was informed that:

o 20o/o of the road was widened from seven metres to ten metres, about 30Yq of the 821

km was reconstructed and 50% of the road was re-sealed.

o The total cost of the project was $206.6 million

o The administration costs of the project which included the site establishment by the

contractor consumed about 8% of the US$206.6 million.

o The construction of the nine state of the art toll plazas,constituted about l2Yo of the

US$206.6 million.

o The road works, which is the 821 km from Plumtree to Mutare consumed the bulk of

that amount which is aboutT2%o.

o In 2011 DBSA released US$54 million. In20l3 the bank released US$89 million and

US$25 million in20l4 and the balance was released in 2015.
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6.2

7.0

7.1

The Committee was informed that ZINARA has 70%

has 30%. The Committee was further informed that

that loan and an average of IJS$9 million was paid

date on payments of the loan.

shares in this project and its partner

ZINARA had started repayment of

every quarter. ZINAR.A was up to

6.3 However, ZINARA submitted that ZIMRA charged them US$31.9 million VAT and a

non-resident tax on this loan of US$7 million resulting in a cumulative total of US$38.9

million which constitutes 18.8% of the project sum. ZIMRA had charged an additional

tax of US$46.4 million which is another 22.4% of the loan. This means 4I.2o/o of the

$206.6 million will go towards tax and not towards rehabilitation of the road yet this is a

Government loan.

Committee's Observations

The Committee observed that many sections of the rehabilitated Plumtree-Bulawayo-Harare-

Mutare Road Project were already failing within a short period of time. This pointed to a lack of

adequate qual ity control measures.

7.2 The Committee also noted the need for the project to be completed 100% and for the

contractor to attend to all faulty and failing sections before the Commissioning of the project.

7.3 The Committee noted that the Zimbabwe Institute of Engineers, a body established by an

Act of Parliament, had not been engaged to vet the foreign engineers and veriffing their

credentials and qualifications before the commencement of the road rehabilitation project.

This had the effect of leaving the country vulnerable to bogus, unqualified engineers and, in

turn, compromising the standard and quality of workmanship.

7.4The Committee observed that in the road project agreement, there was no inclusion of

roadside fencing, hence the number of accidents that were being caused by stray animals and

livestock on the highway.

7.5 The Committee noted with appreciation the ongoing construction of the Mabvuku road over

rail fly over which has since been completed and officially commissioned.

1.6The Committee observed that there was lack of consultation and coordination between

ZINARA and Road Authorities before implementation of any road projects and disbursement

offunds.
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7.7 The Committee also observed that the $206 million loan facility had since been disbursed in

total but the road is yet to be completed in terms of installation of road signs and reflectors.

8.0

8.1

Recommendations

Punitive fines must be introduced for drivers who damage the roads with burst tyres by end of
February 201 7.

8.2 The transport management system must be computerized and integrated to ensure that the

VID, RMI ZIMRA, ZINARA, CVR and Police revenue collection systems speak to each

other in order to reduce revenue leakages by end of February 2017.

8.3 Roadside fencing of major highways must be prioritized and included in the project

agreement in all future road construction projects, including the Beitbridge- Chirundu

highway to reduce fatalities resulting from stray animals by end of February 2017.

8.4 The toll gates operators in partnership with ZINARA should immediately establish road

accident victims' stabilization centers at toll plazas and toll gates which are l00km apart.

This will guarantee the availability of emergency rescue services on the country's major

highways thus reducing fatalities resulting from late treatment of accident victims by end of
June 2017.

8.5 The Ministry of Transport and Infrastructural Development must promulgate a Statutory

Instrument which prohibits transportation of bulk goods by road in order to guarantee the

longevity of the rehabilitated roads end of March2017.

8.6 Government must, of necessity, give a more prominent role to local engineers and indigenous

companies in road rehabilitation projects involving public-private-partnerships by March

2017.

8.7 The Zimbabwe Institute of Engineers should take a more proactive role in vetling and

assessing all foreign and local engineers undertaking any major construction project such as

the Plumtree- Mutare highway rehabilitation, regardless of race or creed by March 2017.

8.8 Government should, in all future projects including the Beitbridge-Chirundu road, have local

contractor participation of not less than 80%. This is premised on the realization that all the

raw materials, human resources and equipment which comprise 80% of any road

construction project, are locally available in Zimbabwe.

8.9 Government should expeditiously commercialise the Vehicle Inspection Department (VID)
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under the Road Traffic Act (Chapter 13:11). This will enable the VID to inspect all private

vehicles on the road for road worthiness and fitness and reduce the prevalence of accidents

resulting from unroadworthy vehicles travelling at high speed by end of 2017.

8.10 Expeditious installation of signage and reflectors along the Plumtree-Mutare Highway

before the commissioning of the project, by March2}l7

8.11 ZINARA to introduce a pre-paid card system that can be read at toll gates for easy

payment of toll fees by locals and foreigners by 30 December 2016.

8.12 Government through Traffrc Safety Council of Zimbabwe should use some of the I2.5%

insurance remittance to engage a Public Private Partnership to dualise the Norton-Kadoma

Road Project to the tune of $ 140 million by 3 1 March 2017 .

8.13 Government should enforce the licensing and insurance of all vehicles that are moving on

Zimbabwean roads that are not insured and licensed includins. the 207 000 sovernment

vehicles by April 2017.

9.0 Conclusion

9.1 The Government must be commended for the progress registered to date in the rehabilitation of
the Plumtree -Bulawayo-Harare-Mutare highway and the positive downstream effects that this

initiative has had on communities along the highway. The Committee also applauds the

masterstroke by Government in re-allocating the vehicle licensing function to ZINARA despite

remonstrations from local authorities. This has ensured that funds raised from licensing are

ploughed back into road maintenance as opposed to the previously prevailing scenario where

licensing fees were diverted to recurrent expenditure at the expense of service delivery. However,

the need for adequate quality control mechanisms and due diligence in PPP arrangements cannot

be overemphasized if the country is to get value for money in infrastructure development

projects.
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